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U.N. Viet Key,
Dr. Bosley Says
By JERRY GOVAN
Assistant Issue Editor
The suggestion that negotiation, not military force, be
used as a possible solution to
the Viet Nam war, was the basis
for a critical discussion of the
current U.S. policy In Viet Nam by
Dr. Harold A. Bosely guest
speaker at Curbstone yesterday.
Dr. Bosley, who spent two
weeks this summer In Viet Nam,
pointed out that the UjS. or any
of its allies have failed to bring
this critical problem before the
United Nations In a formal form.
He expressed belief this must be
done if a peaceful agreement
Is to be arrived at.
"The sooner this problem gets
before the United Nations, the
better," he said. "There are a
number of things the UN can do
If It gets a chance.
Dr. Bosley said he doesn't believe our policy fits the situation
In southeast Asia. He said It was
an old policy, designed to look
after our Interests which has two
basic principles. First we have
always been In there In force and
secondly we want to prevent one
power from dominating southeast
Asia. This policy, he continued,
eventually became our current
position In regard to the present
situation.

As for Increasing military action in Viet Nam he expressed the view that If we Invade North Viet Nam, Red China
will enter the war. To reinforce his position he reported
that "one thing Is clear, our
bombing has not been effective
In stopping supplies from the
north."
Dr. Bosley described the
people of Viet Nam as war weary
and tired and their religious
leaders confident that no good can
come of the present situation.
As for the governments position, he said "If we could win,
and he stressed the word If,
some form of responsible form of
government
could
possibly
grow.
Dr. Bosley expressed a popular
view when he quoted author Malcolm Brown "This Is a war we
can not win, but dare not lose."
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Pay Up
Thanksgiving absence
penalties may now be
paid at the Office of the
Bursar, first floor, Administration Bldg.
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LOOKING OVER construction plans for the University, President William T. Jerome explains some of the phases to Panhellenic Council president Marsha Dodds, left, and Delta Zeta
president Cindy Strom. President Jerome met last night at an
informal session with all sorority presidents to discuss different phases of interest on campus. Photo by Mike Kuhlin.

ONLY THREE more days until classes are
over and Christmas vacation begins. Karen
Klingler, sophomore in the College of Education, eagerly counts off the days until she can

pack up her clothes, books and assignments
and head home for two weeks.
(Photo by
Mike Kuhlin.)

Young People Get Bill,
Latta Tells Republicans
The young people of today are
the ones who will be paying for
the social welfare legislation passed by Congress In Its
last session.
This was the opinion of Delbert L. Latta, Republican congressman from the 5th Congressional district, during a speech
at the Young Republican's meeting last night.
Somebody must pay to keep
the social security system sound
and It will be the young people,
who will be paying the bill for
the next 40-odd years, he said.
He said several amendments
probably will be passed In the
next session which will be added
to the cost.
A person earning $6,600 per
year will be an additional $103
social security tax In 1966 because of the newly-enacted legislation and the cost will continue to go up, he said.
Concerning the Viet Nam war,
Mr. Latta said the only way to
bring it to a "hasty conclusion"
is to bomb Hanoi and the North
Vietnamese seaports and supply
lines.
While he said he supports the
general objectives of the administration In Viet Nam and Southeast Asia, Mr. Latta said we
aren't doing much toward win-

ning the conflict.
"We must not let the Communists take over In Southeast
Asia," he emphasized.
"I don't think Russia and Red
China are ready for war at this
time," he said. "In a few years,
however, we might find them
ready."
The Communists countries are
already Involved. I don't think
bombing Hanoi and the supply
lines will aggrevate them any
more, he said.
I believe If we commit a soldier
to a battle we should do It to
win, he said. Lives will be lost
In vain If we follow the course
of some of the extreme liberals
who want to "fold our ships and
give In."
In response to a question from
the audience, he said he believed
Richard Nixon would be the Republican presidential nominee If
the convention was held tomorrow.
President Lyndon Johnson was
described by Mr. Latta as being
"one of the most politically
minded and astute Individuals In
the country."
President
Johnson
never
misses a trick, Mr Latta said,
and cited the recent Federal
Reserve Board action as examples.

He listed New York mayorelect John Lindsay as a possible
serious candidate In 1968 If he
can broaden his support.
Other possibilities would be
Ronald Reagan, Pennsylvania
Governor William Scranton and
Oregon Governor Mark Hatfleld,
he said.
New York Governor Nelson
Rockefeller Is out of the picture,
Mr. Latta said.
"I only hope we don't make the
same mistake we made In 1964,"
he said.

The weather for today Is:
cloudy with occasional light snow.
High 30-35.
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News Editorial Page

Continuing Cool And Considerably
Colder..."

Longer Library Hours

By GRACE PHENEGER
Columnist
The distribution of the book.
None Dare Call It Treason, on
this campus, was first called to
my attention by a few of my
students, who were understandably concerned about the
book's
allegations and conclusions.
Since the distribution has been
widespread on the campus, I feel
obligated to expose some of the
book's faults. First, its documentation is faulty.

The University Library, in an answer to a recent News column,
is planning to remain open until 10 p.m., Jan. 15 and Jan. 22, the
two Saturdays before final examinations.
It is being kept open so students may take further advantage of the
study facilities. Similar plans have been made for the two Saturdays preceding finals during the second semester.
The possibility of keeping the Library open every Saturday during
the second semester will require careful study of the available
staff and funds, according to A. Robert Rogers, director of the
Library.
Student employment would cost about $1,100 and the professional
staff would cost about $250.
The News believes the Library staff is making an honest attempt
to obtain funds so it may remain open every Saturday evening. We
hope other University personnel involved will realize the importance
and value of such a move.
We hope they will place their support behind it, so students will
be afforded the use of this facility. We believe funds are available
from the University, if it is sincerely interested in providing students with an opportunity for further educational advancement.

Storm er often adds words to
his quotations which change the
meaning. For example, he quotes
Gen. James Van Fleet as saying"
... there must have been information to the enemy from high
diplomatic authorities that we
would not attack his home bases
across the Yalu." The words
"high diplomatic authorities"
were not present in the original.
In a number of cases, Stormer
adds words to quotations in an
attempt to fix blame on the diplomatic corps. This is one aspect of his conspiracy theory.

New Building, Ideas
The addition of a new Student Services Building may be the
gateway to further educational advancements at the University.
Termed by University President Jerome, "A gateway, a tool,
a symbol," the building promises to bridge widening gaps between faculty and students.
The new circular building will feature a Roman-type forum,
and will be built on cement stilts, elevating the structure about
15 feet off the ground. It is hoped the students will use this forum
for "sound-off" sessions, spontaneous student and/or faculty discussion purposes, and as an area for students to lecture, politick
and debate.
The building also will house a bookstore; browsing room; Student Body, Student Court and Student Council offices; student
and faculty lounges; counseling and testing facilities; publication
offices; and student financial aid and placement offices; and the
offices of the Dean of Men, Women , and Students.
The News believes this building may take its purposes beyond
the brick and mortar stages, but the students are the only ones
who can really make this change, if they so desire. "All we can
do is provide students with facilities,** but then each student must
decide what he wants, be what he wants and do what he wants.
President Jerome said.
Long and serious thinking has gone into the planning and designing of this facility, a dream of Dean Smith's for many years.
He is to be commended for working as diligently as he has in
getting this proposed structure into the bidding stages.
The News hopes the students will place their full support behind this structure, as it may prevent this ever-growing university from becoming an impersonal entity, but rather a group of
moving, working and thinking individuals.

From Our Readers

Seeks Student Action
To the editor:
Mr. Bass's letter stressed
some fundamental points that
have been bothering us for some
time. It seems quite apparent
to us that this institution cannot
truly become a University until learning is considered valid
for its own sake, and not that
of the "almighty buck."
Since we students attend this
University with the goal of widening our horizons and aesthetic
values, we thoroughly resent the
imposition of outside coercion
requiring class attendence before
and after vacations.

Is the university putting a dollar sign on the value of knowledge? Is the information received in "fees classes" any
more valuable to the student than
the knowledge of any other class?
The time has come for students
of this University to stand up for
the inherent value of the individual in his pursuit of excellence.
Let's eliminate "$5 fine days"
and all the hypocrisy contained
within the idea.
We issue a call for student
actionl
Ashley Brown
Mel Browning
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None Dare
Call It Reason

From Our Readers

Students Express Views
To the editor:
Is the student to be held totally responsible for a University climate that has been created
for him? In his letter to the
B-G News on Dec. 10, Dr. Parnell makes certain assumptions
as to the problems at this university. Many of them are real
and are a barrier to education.
He has failed, however, to acknowledge
other
problems,
denied still more, and placed the
responsibility on an unequal
basis.
In Dr. Parnell's first observation he states, "Every student
I know can get as much attention
as he needs..." We realize that
there are students who do not
seek adequate academic counseling.
Is this entirely possible when
last year there were only two
advisors for 1300 students in one
area in the College of Education?
This is not a typical situation,
but does Dr. Parnell realize that
some students are interested in
receiving academic counseling,
but may be hindered by uninterested or incompetent personnel.
In Dr. Parnell's second observation he states, "The majority of our students are pure
utilitarians, who believe their
sole purpose in life is to accumulate quantitative credits..."
As students, we do not have
any basis for making general
assumptions as Dr. Parnell does.
We can only point out to those
who take his position that students come to Bowling Green
University unaware of rigid requirements impossed upon them
by faculty and administration.
There are many students at
Bowling Green who are primarily
interested in obtaining knowledge
in their specific field, but who
are throttled in their attempts
by the strong emphasis upon the
grades at our institution.
Granted there are the students who have the ability to obtain the grade as well as the
knowledge, but in the same sense
there are a vast number of individuals who find themselves
in courses where the entire emphasis is on the grade and only
a predestined number can receive an adequate one.
As students, we realize that
there are problems at Bowling
Green which hinder our academic
pursuits and we welcome the
challenge to eliminate these
problems. But as students, we

alone cannot solve the problems
to "an honest liberal education"
since the blame is not entirely
with us.
The responsiblity of solving
these problems is a three-fold
one, administration, faculty, and
students; and we must all share
this if we are to create an academic climate that is suitable
to a growing university.
James Oliver
Alpha Tau Omega
Robert Clasen
Sigma Chi

Cheers
To the editor:
Before the narrow minded conservative people of BGSU start
bellowing forth with a tirade
against St. Joe's pep band, I
would like to extend a hearty
note of congratulations to the
members of that group who came
all that way to support their
team.
I felt somewhat embarrassed,
when a group of approximately
15 people come from another
school and controlled the cheering in our own gym.
Their whole idea and their
songs were along the lines of
school spirit and school fight
songs.
They never once faltered as
they kept coming forth with a
barrage of new pep songs. They
were from St. Joe's and they
were proud of it.
Also by close scrutiny, it can
be seen that there songs weren't
complex or gross but rather
just catchy little phrases which
can pick up a crowd and make
them want to cheer.
Perhaps BG would be well
off if they try to form a similar band and if we think of
some cheers which make sense
and which are catchy enough to
make the fans want to participate.
Our present cheers couldn't
inspire anyone. So, before anyone starts condemning St. Joe's
for having its pep band come down
to Bowling Green and make more
noise than we did let's realize
that this group is a real inspiration to their team and we would
be taking a big step forward in
school spirit by also forming
a similar group.
Roger Jolicoeur
Kappa Sigma

But, he goes even further. He
completely manufactures a quotation from Edith Roosevelt supposedly taken from her column
in the Shreveport JOURNAL of
Sept. 15, 1962. No such column
appeared in the JOURNAL that
day or any other.
Another
major
fault of
Stormer's book is its choice of
sources. Fully one-fifth of his
source material is taken from
magazines, newspapers, and personnel of the Radical Right.
Examples
are
HUMAN
EVENTS, once offered at joint
subscription rates with the Birch
Society's AMERICAN OPINION,
the
ultra-conservative Chicago TRIBUNE,
and
books
by such Radical Right authors
as Buckley, Weyl, Bundy, Smoot
and Manion, to name a few.
He also draws heavily upon
testimony taken by the House
Un-American Activities Committee and the Senate Internal
Security Subcommittee. Testimony given before both is widely
noted for its unsubstantiated allegations, its exposure for the
sake of exposure, and for a
sizable amount of perjured testimony, as well as for violation
of due process and use of legally inadmissable evidence.
Stormer's documentation is
faulty in still another respect.
He frequently omits such things
as page numbers for Congressional Record and other sources,
making checking difficult and
giving the appearance that he is
quoting from other than the original source.
But turning from these few
examples, there is a still greater
problem. Stormer's conclusions
are not valid. I find it quite
significant that not one major
historian, sociologist, economist
or theologian, of this decade
agrees with Stormer's findings.
Who does agree with Stormer?
Only the political and religious
bigots of the Radical Right. This,
in part, explains his exceptionally
heavy emphasis on them as
sources.
Stormer's basic assumption of
a massive conspiracy of communist infiltration is typical of
the thinking of today's right-wing
extremists.
Only through the use of
doctored evidence, questionable
sources, and invalid- - even paranoid- -conclusions can Stormer
Justify his conspiracy. Thus
I say that none dare call it reason.
And I call upon the educators
of this institution to expose the
fallacies of the book in so far
as it applies to their areas.

'» '.
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IFC Proposes
Rush Changes
Proposed additions and changes to the standing rush rules
as recommended by the Rush
Policies Committee were formally introduced at the Interfraterntty Council IFC meeting Monday night, while at Interfraternlty Pledge Council (IFPC) followup reports were given on the
IFPC Christmas project.
A proposed change would require men rushing to have a
2.0 average the previous semester and a 2.0 accumulative
point average.
Several council members expressed disapproval at raising
the grade standards for rushees
because they felt they would lose
potential fraternity men by el-

Memorial Held
!« For DU Trustee
GRANVILLE (AP) — Denlson
University held a memorial convocation In Granvllle yesterday
for Dr. Games Slayter, former
vice president of Owens Corning Fiberglass Corp., and a Denlson trustee until his death last
year.
The ceremony Included the unveiling of portraits of Dr. and
Mrs. Slayter, palntad by the
chairman of Denlson's visual arts
department, Dr. James Grimes.
The portraits will hang In the
Denlson Union.

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT

AWS Approves
Meeting Fine

Imlnatlng them from rush because of grades.
Barry Buzogany, administrative vice president of IFC and
chairman of the rush policies
committee defended the proposed
changes.
"There Is pressure on fraternity systems all over the United States to raise their academic standing. Are we contributing
to the academic
envlornment of the University
If we do not maintain good standards?" he said.
These proposed changes will
be voted on at the next IFC
meeting. A three-fourths majority vote Is needed to pass the
changes.
"I have received compliments
from Dean Taylor, dean of men,
and Steve CBryan, IFC president concerning this semester's
IFPC and especially the IFPC's
Christmas project," said Tom
Liber, IFPC adviser.
In their follow-up reports to
the Christmas project members
of the fraternities told of the satisfaction each group felt upon
completion of the project. Many
of the families were thankful that
someone remembered them.
In other action Jan. 10 was
the day set aside for the pledgesponsored smoker which is
keeping with the precedent set
by last spring's IFPC.

I Miami To Build
Hamilton Branch

ROOM students. 208 E. Reed.
$130 a semester. Call 353-5462.
FOR SALE
Fran Colton B flat, $50. Call
Ken between 9:30 and 5 30, 3533056.
Dual Quad-Cobra 8V induction
kit. Full race Iskendarian cam.
Fits all 260 and 289 Fords.
Call or contact Vlnce Wolph,
Fostoria. HE-5-5815.
1953 Ford 6 cyl. A-l cond. $50.
Phone 352-6361 after 10 pjn.
MUST SELL NOW: 59 Chev„
cheap. Call Dan Barrlnger, 505.
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
Will the party who "accidentally
picked up the wrong hand bag in
room 308 Hayes Hall Fri. please
return to police station.

Do Shopping Early

OXFORD (AP) — The Miami
University Board of Trustees has
given conditional approval to
building a branch campus in the
Peck's addition section of Hamilton.
Miami President, Dr. Phillip
Shrlvermust raise $600,000 In
cash commitments by next March
31 and that the board must get
title to the 93-acre area by that
date.

■i

Legislation regarding penalties for fatlure to attend dormitory corridor meetings, passed
by AWS Legislative Board Nov.
30, has been approved by Fayetta
M. Paulson, dean of women, and
will go Into effect Jan. 3, Linda
Peiblow, AWS president, told
Legislative Board yesterday.
It was announced that University women have radlfled an
amendment to the Resident Hall
Constitution which provtdes for
the membership of resident hall
scholarship chairmen on their
respective houseboards. The final number of votes have not
yet been tabulated, Miss Peiblow said.
The corridor meeting attendance bill gives a woman who
falls to attend a corridor meeting
the choice of either appearing
before her houseboard or receiving a Friday night campus,
and after two or more failures,
a Friday and Saturday night campus.
New freshmen representatives
to AWS, Kathy Flnnegan and Beth
Taylor, and freshmen resident
hall resident hall presidents and
vice-presidents were welcomed
to the meeting by Miss Peiblow.
A resident hall officer workshop, basically held for freshmen
dormitory officers, will be held
Jan. 8, Miss Peiblow said.

Cleveland State
Names President

m

$1.00

CLEVELAND (AP)-- Dr. Harold Enarson, vice president of
the University of New Mexico,
has been named president of the
newly - created Cleveland State
University.
Dr. Enarson, 46, was named
by the trustees just five days
before the first anniversary of
the creation of Cleveland State.
Trustees'
Chairman James
Nance said that "Dr. Enarson
was the only person offered the
presidency.

Dr. Enarson was graduated
The City of Hamilton and the from the University of New
Hamilton Board of Education now Mexico, received a master's dehave title to the area between gree from Stanford University,
Peck Avenue and Nellan Bou- and a doctorate in political scilevard south of the Knights bridge ence from American University.
Office of Champion Papers, Inc.
He will receive $30,000 a year
Dr. Shriver said no more than and residence at the University.
60 acres of the site should be
The University, opened last
land-fill acreage.
September on the former Fenn
The Board of Regents has al- College campus. It has 2,250
lotted $1,800,000 for Miami's full-time students and 3,300
evening students.
Hamilton campus.

$1.00

FREE
$1.00 COUPON

good on any sweater until

December

25th

(one per sweater)

GRABER-NICHOLS
$1.00

$1.00 1

Downtown

$8.95 to $30.00
Like Cash - Use This Coupon.
i

Take One Dollar OH

Use Coupon To Hold Sweater in "Loy-a-Way"

The new shades in bottle green, deep burgundy,
dark blue, plus the high fashion shades in gold,
rum, french blue. All styles and prices that
are the lowest in this area - o ver 1,000 sweaters
to choose from.

GRAEBER-NICHOLS
MEN & WOMEN
Downtown

Ride wanted to Florida, Christmas vacation. Contact Ness.ZBT
689, 9 ajn. - 11 pjn.
Will trade: One moose head for
lost SAE pin. Contact Bernie,
247 D.
Ride to Elyria available Fri.
after 2:00. Phone 354-627L

Announces the Sale of The Recording

STEREO

or
MONO

ECHOES OF
MID-AMERICA

ONLY

$3.00

performed by

The Bowling Green State University Band
Promote Christmas spirit and school spirit simultaneously with this
inspiring album which contains the fight songs and Alma Mater's of
all Mid-American Conference Schools.

—On Sale Today And Tomorrow In The Union Or Alumni House—
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There's A Feeling Of Christmas
A
BRIGHTLY-LIGHTED
Christmas tree is attracting
the attention of all who venture on the University campus
at night this week. President
William T. Jerome officially
lighted the Christmas tree in
a ceremony Friday evening,
while members of the University Chorale
sang
carols.
Christmas trees of a somewhat
smaller
size
were
being
trimmed all over the campus.
The men of Kohl Hall invited
dates to help them put the
finishing touches on their tree
in the main lounge. Santa got
in on the University's Christmas spirit, too — by passing
out gifts and candy to orphans
at a party sponsored by the
Sophomore Class in the Grand
Ballroom.
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AP World News Roundup
HOUSTON (AP) — Space Officials said favorable weather Is
expected for the planned lam., h
of Gemini Six today, despite
morning fog which may hamper
visibility.
The Flight Safety Review Board
has accepted the Titan II rocket
booster as ready for launch.
In space, meanwhile, Gemini
7 astronauts Frank Borman and
James Lovell were continuing to
orbit the earth.
During the 149th orbit, Borman
and Lovell witnessed the reentry
Into the earth's atmosphere of a
Minuteman missile fired from
Vandenberg Air Force Base In
California.
In another space development,
officials announced they have
postponed the launching of the
Pioneer 6 sun-orbltlng satellite
which was set for today.
Officials said the launch would
have provided a conflict for Gemini 6 since eastern test-range
tracking stations could not have
supported both launching In such
a short period.

American homes with war games.
President William CoUette
said a survey shows only five per
cent of the $2.5 billion spent for
children's toys each year goes
for military items.

WASHINGTON (AP)-- Republicans yesterday urged President
Johnson to use quarantine measures against North Viet Nam
similar to the ones the late President Kennedy used against Cuba
in the 1962 missile crisis.
The 28 - member Republican
Policy Coordinating Committee
drafted a statement urging this
at a closed meeting in Washington yesterday.

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP)—
Severe weather Is plaguing the
Western Plains States.
Parts of Kansas and Nebraska
have been hit by heavy snow.
Almost one foot of snow has piled
up In Lamed, Kan., while other
sections of the state have received six to seven Inches.
Snow also has fallen In areas
of Colorado and Wyoming.
Heavy rain fell yesterday in
Texas while the New England
coastal region had freezing drizzle. Skies have been cloudy over
much of the nation.
The drought-stricken North-

NEW YORK (AP)— The Toy
Manufacturers of the U.S.A. replied yesterday to critics who
contend that toymakers fill

PARIS (AP) — Secretary of
State Rusk yesterday urged the
NATO allies to give greater
backing to the U.S. effort In Viet
Nam.
Speaking to NATO ministers
In Paris, Rusk stressed that the
UJS. will not abandon Its commitments— in either Asia or
Europe.
He did not ask for
military support, but urged NATO
members to send doctors and
engineers to Vtet Nam.
Rusk was quoted as saying the
"fate of the alliance itself" could
depend on the outcome of the
Viet Nam war. He Indicated that
the communists must be shown
the U.S. will stand firm In Southeast Asia, or the Reds "will not
believe we will honor our European commitments.

Daily Official Bulletin

Campus Calendar

eastern area Is also benefiting
from the rain. Some sections
are receiving more rain than
they have had in two months,
officials said.
DENVER (AP)— In the New
Mexico- Colorado area, 30 planes
searched yesterday for a missing
plane carrying the U.S. Director
of Space Medicine, Dr. W. Randolph Lovelace.
A heavy cloud-cover has prevented search operations from
Colorado.
Dr. Lovelace has
been missing since Sunday.
The plane was en route from
Aspen, Colo. , to Albuquerque,
N.M., with Dr. Lovelace, his
wife and the pilot.
WASHINGTON (AP)— Private
conferences were under way yesterday between President Johnson and the President of Pakistan following his arrival here
for two days of talks.
President Ayub Khan received
full military honors at the White
House. He asked for UJS. support for a settlement of Pakistan's conflict with India over
the border state of Kashmir.
SAIGON (AP)— Four Americans and 77 Vietnamese soldiers
were missing yesterday following
the disappearance of a U.S. Air
Force C-123 cargo plane along
the South Vietnamese coast.
Reliable sources said the plane
was In an area where other
C-123's have crashed In recent
months.
In ground fighting, Jet bombers
came to the aid of U.S. Marines
trying to clear out communist
forces south of Da Nang. A
scattered Viet Cong regiment was
still eluding Marines and South
Vietnamese Troops trying to trap
It.

The following sections listed
in the schedule of classes for
the sec ond semester 1965-66 are
now closed:
53
66
71
125
126
131
133
134
136
137
138
201
263
264
290
293
303

305
306
379
382
388
409
426
427
429
433
458
459
464
465
472
473
475

476
478
410
527
528
529
537
539
679
697
699
474
705
707
708
713
715

720
721
722
723
724
725
726
731
732
733
736
737
828
855
922
923
926

927
928
931
932
933
934
940
942
982
1036
1042
1047
1125
1128
1130
1131
1133

1135
1137
1184
1185
1188
U92
1195
1206
1239
1240
1241
1248
1268
1269
1290
1291
1297

The Lutheran Student Association will sponsor an Advent vesper service at 6:10 tonight in
Prout Chapel. The Rev. Loyal
Bishop will conduct the worship
service.
The LutheranStudentAssocia-

Faculty Group
To Present
Concert
A variety of instruments ranging from strings to brass will
be featured by members of the
School of Music faculty in a
program of chamber music at
8:15 tonight in Recital Hall.
"Trio for Brass Instruments."
a contemporary composition by
Robert Sanders, will be performed by Edwin R. Bens, associate professor of music,
trumpet; David C. Rogers, instructor In music, French horn,
and David S. Glasmire, assistant professor of music, trombone.
Violinist Robert Sanov, instructor in music, clarinetist
Frederick J. Young, instructor
in music, and cellist Arthur S.
Howard, associate professor of
music, will present "Concerto
a tre'' by IngoK Dahl.
Cesar Franck's "Quartet in
F Minor" will be performed by
a string ensemble and piano accompanist, violinists Dr. Paul
Makara, associate professor of
music, and Mr. Sanov.
Dr. Bernard Linden, assistant
professor of music, will play
viola, with Mr. Howard, cellist,
and pianist Jerome H. Rose completing the group.
The program is free to the
public.

tion Coffee Hour will be held
tomorrow from 2:30 to 5 p.m. In
the Capital Room. Jean Horn,
Lutheran Campus Associate, is
in charge of a gift exchange.
• ••
Dr. L. Edward Shuck, director
of the International Student Center, has announced that a few
foreign students have no place
to go over the coming holiday
vacation. Students who are interested in having a house guest
for single days or for the entire
vacation should contact Dr
Shuck, Ext. 733.
Channel 70's "Point of View"
will present a discussion onCivll
Disobedience at 6:30 pjn.tomorrow.
Martin Hanna, a local attorney;
Carole Close, a senior lntheCollege of Education; Charles Bass,
a Junior in the College of Liberal
Arts; and Fred Endres, a senior
in the College of Business Administration will participate in
the discussion.
• ••
The pledge class of Alpha Phi
Omega is sponsoring a Car Smash
at 6:30 pjn. tomorrow in the
parking lot in front of the Administration Bldg.

Airmen To Get
BG 'Care Pack'
The women of third floor
Harshman Unit D will send a
"care package" this week to
Air Force servicemen stationed
In Thailand.
The package Is in the form
of a box filled with magazines,
candy, and letters from the women. The box will be sent to
a cousin of one of the dormitory's residents who will in turn
distribute the contents to those
stationed with him Thailand.

\*>.
1298
1302
Du03
1306
1317
1360
1361
1382
1389
1390
1477
1517
1529
1530
1583
1592
1641
1646

1648
1693
1753
1766
1767
1773
1777
1778
1779
1789
1790
1791
1793
1726
1817
1921
1929
1788

Give him a herringbone suit
and coordinating accessories
for Christmas...from the

"U" Shop.

Theafer Will Show
1-Acf Plays Tonight
Two one-act plays will be presented at 8 tonight in the Carnaton Room.
The first play, "The Florest
Shop," Is a comedy starring
Betty
Buechner as Maude, a
woman who successfully combines sentiment and business.
Other cast members are Jerry
Lee, Harold Wyndham, Marcla
Stroman and Ron Ruble.
The second play, "The Brute",
features a man-hating widow, a
woman-hating bachelor and an
Indifferent servant.
Gregory Smirnov (Dean Francisco) visits Mrs. Popov (Maureen Brlgham) and everything
from a pistol duel to a marriage proposal results.
The third character, Looka,
is played by Robert Foster.
Lois Gannet and John Wanzerled, graduate students In theater,
will direct the productions.
"Both plays will take about an

hour and a half" said Mr. Wanzerled "—a good study break."
"There Is no admission
charge," he continued, "It's sort
of a Christmas present from the
theater department."
The plays will be staged similar to a theater-ln-the-round,
but using only a three-fourths
arena. Scene changes wtll take
place while the audience watches.

Sigma Chi
Pledges
SEZ
Back Penny Pitch-It Only Takes One
Penny To Make

Christmas
"Merry"
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Professor in Profile

Words No Worry
For Prof's Family
(Editor's Note: Since Mr. Escobar
does not speak English
fluently, this interview with him
and his wife was conducted in
Spanish and then translated by
MyrnaDeFries. astudentfrom the
Dominican Republic who is studying here under a scholarship
from the Institute of International
Education.)
By MYRNA DeFRIES
Staff Writer

JOSE ESCOBAR, visiting lecturer in romance languages,
doesn't speak English, but still manages to enjoy living in
Bowling Green and teaching at the University.

WBGU-TV Trains
Student Personnel
By DAVID CRAWFORD
Staff Writer
This fall, WBGU-TV developed
an apprentice training program
to meet the increasing need for
trained personnel. Under the
direction of Ted L. Payne, operations-production manager for
Channel 70, student trainees were
divided into two groups, each
meeting two nights a week.
"The training is parallel In
development. Each group learns
the same techniques, but the
group had to be split to handle
the volume," said Mr. Payne.
The apprentices meet withMr.
Payne and other members of the
station's staff in the South Hall
studios.
Included among the
skills they learn are camera
operation, television lighting
techniques, and audio control operation.
"The students serve in the
apprentice program until they
gain adequate proficiency to be
added to the paid student production staff," according to Dr.
Duane E. Tucker, director of
broadcasting.
The Installation of equipment
at the new studio in the Television Bldg. is nearing completion, and the training program
has shifted to the new facility.
Our greatest challenge is understanding the new characteristics of our cameras, and the
intricate lighting techniques for
them," explained Mr. Payne.
"The newRCAImage-Orthicon
studio cameras we have are the
most sophisticated black and
white cameras made today. It's
like comparing a Kodak Brownie
camera to a 35mm Leica camera.
The Leica will not take better
pictures without a capable operator," he said.
Mr. Payne explained that the
"on-the-Job" training program
is an essential part of television
training.

Portraits by

HOWARD

"When a student joins the
WBGU staff as a sophomore or
freshman, he can receive three
or four years of training. This
insures him constant training
in production techniques, steady
employment while attending the
University, and advancement up
the ladder to more responsible
positions on the television crew,"
he said.

Finding a baby-sitter can be
a real problem, especially if
your children speak only Spanish and you live in an American
town.
Jose Escobar, visiting lecturer
of Roman Languages, is from
Elche, Valencia in Spain. He,
Mrs. Escobar and two of their
three children live at 257 S.
Grove St. in Bowling Green. None
speak English.
"It is really interesting to be
in a country without knowing
the language, but it is not difficult nor problematic, especially because I had this experience some years ago while being
a Spanish professor at the University of Bonn, Germany.
Juan Carlos Escobar, 5, goes
to kindergarten, while his brother Isidro, attends St. Aloysius
Catholic School. Both children
know many English phrases and
are delighted with their new

Missing: Penny's
Worth Of Tradition

Portraits with
that natural likeness
432HE. Rooster

odios Nacionales' by Benito
Perez Galdos," by Hans Hintauser. He also has had published several articles on Spanish and Latin American literature in different cultural magazines.
Prof. Escobar, who is a Licentiate in Romance Philology,
graduated from the University
of Salamanca inSpain. He teaches
five basic Spanish courses, and
an Introduction to Spanish Literature.
Although sometimes there are
misunderstandings
In general
terms, there is no problem because the courses are all at
a sophomore or junior level,
and therefore the students have
enough basic knowledge of Spanish to understand him.
The Escobars eat Spanish food
at home, because "Americans,
like Germans, make wonderful
automobiles, but their food is
not at the same height as their
industry," Mrs. Escobar said.
Prof. Escobar has a contract
with the University to teachSpanish for one year, but he says
he will probably stay two years.
Presently he is taking private
English lessons in order to become more involved with the
University and its activities.

<3/^\rNiT
SHIRTMAKERS

By KAREN STANKIEWICZ
Staff Writer
A campus landmark is gone.
it wiu remain a mystery to genThe familiar site to which stuerations of students.
dents and visitors flocked is no
In the Oct. 10, 1964, issue of
more. Only its impression is
the B-G News, James Taft, News
left to remind us of what was
reporter, wrote that traditions
once there.
connected with the penny were
Yes, the penny in the sidethat it was a popular pinning
walk between Williams Hall and
place and a good tuck oven for
the University Union has disdates who, stepping on it early
appeared.
in the evening of their date night,
Did a collector of rare coins
would be assured of an enjoyable
travel
oceans and burning
evening and future dates together.
deserts to add this coin to
In the end, Taft said, "the
his collection, or did a student
truth must be told. The penny
with a sudden craving for a
was placed in the cement in 1944
pretzel stick pry it out of its
bed of cement? Perhaps a young when the sidewalk was laid. This
man with only four cents needed was to keep a lasting record of
the penny to buy a stamp to the date of construction. Nothing
send a letter to his sweetheart. else."
Could a foresighted student
Now the penny is gone. Left
awaiting the announcement of next behind is not just an impression
year's fee hike have put it in in the cement, but a mystery to
his piggy bank, or did someone everyone for whom the spot had
use It toward a coke after the sentimental value; to everyone
campus movie or a Christmas who tried to kick It out of its
present?
Did it find its way resting place with his shoe; to
to a needy family or to a church's everyone who, by word of mouth
collection basket?
and through the B-G News, beUnless the culprit confesses.
came familiar with its legend.

Theta Chi
Pledges

Photographer
we specialize in
student photography

American friends.
Isidro, a
first grader, can read almost
anything in English, with the
correct pronunciation, although
sometimes he does not understand what he is reading.
Encarna, oldest of the Escobar
children, is studying in Spain,
but she plans to Join her parents at the end of the school
year.
Mrs. Escobar said she likes
living in Bowling Green very
much. Although she cannot speak
English, shopping is not a problem because of the self-service
system.
She does think the grocery
stores are rather far away from
the center of town, especially
if one does not have an automobile. "We are going to buy
one soon," she said, "because
here an automobile is indispensable."
Prof. Escobar says, "My contacts with the faculty are mainly
with those professors who can
speak French, Spanish or German, but I hope to learn English as soon as I did German,
in order to extend my communication with the faculty."
In 1963 he published in Spain
a translation from German to
Spanish of "Study of 'Los Epis-

•■

Marry Christmas

To All

Gant "invented" the Hugger shirt for men
who want to look trim, slim and neat. The
fit is as precise as a custom shirt. Added
niceties: Gant's superior cotton oxford, the
inimitable flare of Gant's softly rolled collar.

East

Clothes
Rack

BOWLING GREEN. OHIO

Traditional
Outfitters
of Gentlemen
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Fire Discusses Signing

Sports Notes

CINCINNATI (AP) — Former
owner and coach of the Cleveland
Browns Football Team Paul
Brown announced yesterday he
has formed an organization to
push for a National Football League team In Cincinnati.
If successful, he would be part
owner, general manager and
coach of the team.
Brown's disclosure came at a
luncheon In Cincinnati of Civic
and business leaders with Gov.
Rhodes. The get together had
been billed as a move to get
a new sports stadium for Cincinnati.
Brown said, "Pm very Interested In trying to get a team for
Cincinnati," and added he thought
the city has a good chance of
getting a NFL team provided a
new stadium can be constructed.
The NFL Is to meet Feb. 14
to select a sixteenth franchise In
the league.

BALTIMORE (AP) -- If the
Green Bay Packers win next
Sunday against the San Francisco
49ers, they will clinch the Western Conference title and qualify
to meet the Cleveland Browns
In the National Football League's
championship game.
Packer coach Vlnce Lombardi
is confident his team can beat
the 49ers, although he calls San
Francisco "a good team."
However, should the Packers
lose, the Baltimore Colts could
take the divisional title by beating the Los Angeles Rams Saturday. If Green Bay and San Francisco play to a tie, a victory
by the colts would put them In
a first-place tie with the Packers
and force a playoff.
If Green Bay and Baltimore
both lose, the Chicago Bears

could earn a first-place tie with
Green Bay by defeating the
Minnesota Vikings.
As confident as Lombardi is,
that's how glum Baltimore coach
Don Shula is. Shula says "As
racked up as we are, I don't
think it really matters what happens in the final games."
He adds , '"we still have a
glimmer of hope and have to
go out and win Saturday."
Shula is downcast because of
the injury jinx that has struck
the Colts. Withfirst-stringquarterback Johnny Unitas out for
the season with torn ligaments
in his knee, Gary Cuozzo started yesterday's game.
CHICAGO (AP)--Owner-Coach
George Halas of the Chicago
Bears has been around the
National Football League for
many years, but Halas says he
has never seen a performance
like the one
Sunday
by
Chicago's brilliant rookie halfback, Gale Sayers.
Sayers equalled the NFL onegame record by scoring six
touchdowns and set a singleseason record with 21 TD's.
Over-all, Sayers accounted for
336 yards, breaking the league
record of 331 set by Detroit's
Wally Triplett in 1950.
* » #
NEW YORK (AP) -The
New York Giants have announced
the signing of three more collegians they selected in the recent national football league
draft.
They are hafback Phil Harris
of Texas, tackle Charley Harper
of Oklahoma State and end Cliff
Wilder of Iowa. None of the
players was drafted byAmerican
Football League teams.

By MIKE CORE
Sports Writer
CEdltors note:
Sportswrlter
Mike Core captured the problems
encountered by a college football player being pursued by
several pro football teams to sign
a contract. Shortly after the
story was written Fire signed
a contract to play with the Buffalo Bills.)
What kind of problems do young
aspiring athletes meet when they
attempt to play professional ball?
What are the pressures and tests
placed on them when It comes
time to sign to play for money
and not for school glory?
One Howling Green football
player was caught In the dilemma.
Tony Fire, an all-MAC tackle
for the Falcons this past season,
was sought by three pro football clubs.
The Cleveland Browns of the
National Football League drafted
Fire as their eleventh draft

choice
In the recent NFL
draft. The Buffalo Bills and the
Miami Dolphins of the AFL also
showed interest In Fire.
With three clubs Interested In
Fire, the situation became complex.
Fire had to make the
choice between one of the three
teams. However, making the
choice wasn't that easy. There
are more aspects to take Into
consideration than just how much
money Is being offered by the
pro team, Fire said.
"I want to play pro Ball, not
Just sign a contract for so much
money and then not play. I
am definitely going to try to make
It In the pros," he said.
Fire did not rule out the money
altogether though. "Of course
I am Interested In money too,
the same as anyone, but my main
concern is signing where I can
play," he said.
Fire listed other things that
ball players look for before signing a contract. "I feel you have

to look tor security of the club,
before you can sign any contract.
The bonus Isn't my main concern.
It Is what the contract contains
and what the team plans to do
with you in the future that really
counts," he said.
Fire said at first he did not
know what benefits or how much
money to ask for. "This all
came on so fast that when the
scouts started making offers I
didn't know what to do. I really
can't say how much I am worth,"
he said.
Finally, the dilemma was over.
Fire signed with the Buffalo Bills.
"The Bills made me the best
offer," Fire said, "but at first
I favored Miami because I felt
I had a better chance to play
there. Now I think I can play
at Buffalo."
Tony says that should he not
make the grade he will go Into
teaching and coaching. But as
for now, he said, "I am sure
going to try to play professional
ball before I try anything else."

Fa/cons Travel To Nofre Dame
Tonight the Falcon cagers will
travel to South Bend, Ind., to take
on Notre Dame In their sixth
game of the season.
Bowling Green Is 1-4, having
lost to Michigan, Michigan State,
St. Joseph's of Philadelphia, and
Syracuse. The Irish are 2-2,
having beaten Lewis College and
St. Norbert while losing to Wisconsin and Michigan State.
Bowling Green lost to MSU 8459 here. Notre Dame lost at
East Lansing, 93-69.
The Irish have but one starter
returning from the 1964-65 team
that compiled a 15-12 record and
participated In the NCAA tournament.
He Is Bucky McGann, a 6-3

senior forward who averaged 11.3
points a game last season. Departed are Ron Reed, Jay Miller,
Larry Sheffield and Walt Sahm,a
foursome that averaged 72 points
between them.
Bowling Green will be gunning
to break their four-game loss
streak tonight.
On the basts of the Syracuse
game, Bob Hodak and Nick Alol
seem to be In position for start-

ing positions at guard. Walt Piatkowskl, who poured through 32
points against the Orangemen,
and Carl Assenhelmer and Dan
Rlnlcella, who both played creditably, will probably also start
for the Falcons.
However, starting the first five
games were Al Dlxon, Sam Mtms
and Rtch Hendrlx, none of whom
started Monday night against
Syracuse.

BARGAIN CITY
GIFTS for DAD...BRO..
SISTER or that
Special Someone!
If...You didn't buy it at Bargain City...You paid too much!
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' saw Mommy kissing Sanfa Claus,
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BROWNIE ^UM,S(MWl>
Movie Camera
Fun-filled way lo enjoy personal home movies!
New Brownie fun Sover Movio Camera makei il «oiy ond
ine«penii.e lo take bright, iharp moviei you'll treaiurel Cam•ra ii preciiion-mode by Kodak lo give yooti of dependable
lervice. Cornel complete with a roll of Kodocriromo I Morie
vie-matung ideal.
laeai.
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Film and a fun-filled book of moviemaking
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10-TRANSISTOR
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AM/FM,2-Band
Portable RADIO

A

Lloyds mode 1TF-110
This radio is the most
Compact radio using AFC.
10-transistors...4 -diodes.
Built in Gerrite Antenna,
External telescoping antena.
2-Earphone Jacks...superb
tone. High volume.
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For anyone!

BARGAIN CITY
840 S. MAIN ST.
OPEN DAILY 9AM to 9PM
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Panoramic Views

What Makes All-Americans?
By JACK HARTMAN
Sports Writer
Some radio stations use It to
designate a hit song. A restaurant chain named a sandwich after It.
Both try to gain a transfer
of the glamour and credibility
of It to their particular product. They want to be thought
of In the same vein as the valueword "All-American."
Over the past two weeks and
despite
the
four crushing
defeats, Falcon basketball followers have been treated to talents of four potential All-Americans.
The biggest "name" on the
list is Michigan's Cazzle Russell. St. Joseph's showed off
two stars, Cliff Anderson and
Matt Guokas, and Syracuse had
one, Dave Blng.
Though they come from different areas and play on different
teams,
these four "eye witnessed" All Americans have
much In common.
First of all, they love to play
the game. When Russell cans
a Jump shot, he claps his hands,
smiles with glee and run-struts
to his defensive position. Each
of them exhibits a hate for sitting on the bench.

Secondly, In spite of their great
talent they all are team players.
Guokas startled the spectators
with his repeated passing off
and unselfish play.
Blng, who scored 38 points as
It was, could have passed the
half century mark If he had wanted to force his shots. Russell,
too, could have doubled his 22polnt output If he would have
wished to play for himself.
In the third place, a distinguishing mark of an All-American Is the second and third effort that he puts Into every play.
The slippery Anderson is a prime
example.
He Is a coach's dream because
he "follows the ball, follows the
ball, follows the ball." Time
after time Anderson came up
with a loose ball or took it
away from the Falcon rebounder.
Fourthly,
despite
missed
passes, missed assignments, and
missed shots, the All-Americans
stayed confident and kept trying. One or even a series of
mistakes did not put a damper
on their play.
Russell threw the ball away
on several occasions and missed
a couple of shots In a row at
one period, but never lost faith
In himself. He stayed In command.

Blng had an average first half
against the Falcons but came
out composed In the second half
and let his team to victory.
The fifth common attribute,
though we have no concrete evidence to prove it, must be dedication to continuous Improvement. That means year-a-round
physical fitness and practice.
And not just practice to play
but conscientious practice to
Improve.
Finally, the Ail-American Instinctively reacts In the heat of
battle. Reaction Is conditioned
split - second thinking on the
court.
It Is Russell, not only saving
a loose ball from going out of
bounds but also looking In at
the same time and In one spectacular maneuver flipping the
ball to one of his teammates.
Or It is Anderson, shooting
and missing, rebounding and
shooting, rebounding again and
shooting and keeping It up again
and again until the ball goes
through the hoop.
Take the love of game, team
attitude, extra effort, confidence
dedication and Instinctive reaction, add a basket, ball , and
court-and you have got the Ingredients that make an AllAmerican.

CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS CHECKLIST

DORSEY'S DRUGS
(Located behind the Burger Chef)

FOR HIM
Kaywoodie Pipes
Zippo Lighters B.B.B. Pipes
Pipe Racks
Russian Leather After Shave & Cologne Sets
Royal Regiment After Shave
& Cologne Sets Revlon "That Man"

SPECIAL
REG. $31.95 NORELCO ELECTRIC SHAVER,
NEW MODEL-ONLY $19.95

FEATURING
ST. JOHNS LIME & BAY RUM
AFTER SHAVE & COLOGNE
FROM $3.00 TO $35.00

FOR HERREVLON INTIMATE SETS
MAX FACTOR HYPNOTIQUE & PRIMITIF SETS
BILLFOLD SETS BY AMITY
ZIPPO LIGHTERS
INSTAMATIC CAMERAS FROM $17.95
PLUS A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
CANDIES, TOYS, CARDS & GIFTS
FOR THE FAMILY BACK HOME

24-HOUR PHOTO SERVICE
2-DAY COLOR

Stanky Chisox Pilot
CHICAGO (AP)~ Etfdle Stanky
Is the new manager of the Chicago White Sox. He was named
yesterday as a replacement for
Al Lopez, who Is moving off the
bench Into the front office as
vice president.
Stanky, 48, lives In Mobile,
Ala., and has six children.
He has been In charge of player personnel for the New York
Mets.
Stanky also served as
manager of the St. Louts Cardinals from 1952 until replaced

by Harry Walker early In the
1955 campaign.
Stanky played second base In
the majors for 11 seasons, batting .268. He played In three
World Series—for the Brooklyn
Dodgers In 1947, the Boston
Braves In 1948 and for the New
York Giants In 1951.

t i

In moving to Chicago, Stanky
will be in the same city as his
former manager, Leo Durocher,
recently named pilot of the
Cubs. Stanky played under Durocher In Brooklyn and In New
York.

.

